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ABSTRACT
While a wide number of studies have assessed temperament as a predictor of future personality or
behavior, few studies have assessed its interindividual stability over the first few months of life in
nonhuman primates. This laboratory study examined temperament in group-housed infant rhesus macaque
(Macaca mulatta) assessing interindividual consistency from the second through fifth months of life using
objective behavioral measures. Stability of temperament was measured by correlating (Pearson ProductMoment tests) individual differences in the frequency of 25 behaviors over months 2-5 of life in 88
mother-reared subjects. Two 5-minute sessions were recorded for subjects each week and the mean for
each month was the dependent variable. Results: Eleven behaviors exhibited a statistically significant
consistency across at least three of the four months measured, with a significant positive r-value between
.204 and .601. Statistically significant consistency was found for maternally-oriented behaviors of contact
cling, mutual ventral, approach by infant, and leave by infant. This maternally-oriented trait may reflect
maternal treatment, as well as temperament because receive groom by mother, and restrain by mother
were also consistent across months. Consistency was found for the behaviors characteristic of activity
including locomotion, environmental exploration, and inactivity. Consistency was also found in socialize
with others, and anxiety-like self-directed behavior. This study suggests that objective measurements of
temperament in infant rhesus monkeys are consistent across time and possibly situation.

METHODS
Subjects were mother-reared rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta; N=98 , 58Males, 40 Females). Subjects were raised
in large indoor outdoor pens with 8-10 females including other mothers, two males (one of which was the father), and
other infants for the first six months of life, a condition approximating natural settings. The frequency of 25 infant
behaviors was observed two to three times weekly for the first six months of life and coded on a behavioral score
sheet for frequency and duration of behavior. Behavior was coded while the subjects were undisturbed, interacting in
their home settings. Inter-rater reliability exceeded .9.
Data analysis: We performed a series of Pearson Product correlations to evaluate the interindividual stability of
behavior from month-to-month, a method used to test the trait-like nature of behavior. A monthly mean score for each
behavior was derived for the analyses. Month 2-5 were used in this analysis. It is postulated after the habituate to
interaction with researches behavior stabilizes allowing comparison of early infant data to later adolescent and adult
behavior. Infant behavior was the correlated to measure from adolescence and adulthood and biological data measured
across life.
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INTRODUCTION
Personality and temperament are collections of distinct traits that make us the individuals we are.
Temperament research for nonhuman primates often involves observing the frequency and duration of
different behaviors in infancy deemed important1 and then comparing that behavioral data to data taken
at a previous juvenile age to determine consistency over time. Temperament, for example, can be seen in
the intruder challenge paradigm, a test measuring individual differences in the reaction to the presence
of an intruder2. These tests and comparisons follow the assumption and definition of temperament that
certain behaviors and emotions should remain consistent from infancy to adulthood in response to
different situations to be considered a stable, permanent, and trait-like in nature. There is strong evidence
for this in humans and a growing base of evidence for this in nonhuman primates as well 3,4.
One advantage of using nonhuman primates to model temperament is that the potential underlying
neurobiology can be readily measured. Neurobiological data in rhesus monkeys has been shown to
correlate with temperament traits such as aggressiveness, impulsivity, and reactivity, often predicting
future behavior 5,6 . The neurobiological systems that underlie some forms of temperament have been
shown to be trait-like in their consistency over time both in infancy and into adulthood 7,8,9. Newer
studies in human personality have begun to examine early childhood behaviors and have identified traits
such as shyness which is stable over time and situation10. Similarly, a triadic model of infant
temperament was produced using the IBAS 11 with rhesus that showed stability over the first few days of
infancy and included the constructs of emotionality, attention, and a somewhat neglect trait of
motor/activity as central to infant temperament12. A recent study showed that activity is stable across
time and settings in juveniles and adult monkeys13. Given the paucity of studies of activity, and its
importance to a wide variety pathological syndromes (e.g., obesity, ADHD, etc.), the need for further
inquiry into the role of activity as a temperament or personality trait seems to be relevant. If activity
levels are stable across situations and time it can be argued that it is important for further investigation.
To assess this question, we collected data from infants over their first six months of life.
Hypotheses:
Activity levels are stable across infancy.
Sociality will be consistent infancy.
This can be a basis for a model of ADHD
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25 behaviors were taken into consideration and of those eleven behaviors were found to maintain significant
consistency with r-values in the range of .137 and .601 in at least three of the four months under consideration. The
eleven behaviors fall into four groups, maternally-oriented behaviors, activity, socialize with others, and anxietyrelated self behavior. Seven of the 25 behaviors, which included social play, withdrawing by mother and withdrawal
by infant, socialization with mom, giving contact aggression, receiving noncontact aggression, and mutual break,
contained one or two significant correlations, but only those behaviors that contained significant correlations for at
least 3 out of the 4 months were considered as trait-like in nature. Behaviors that can be categorized as activity levels
were among those which have most of the correlations reaching significance and are shown above.

We found substantial evidence for trait-like interindividual stability of behaviors that characterize
the temperamental trait, activity. It is intriguing that while this seems to be the most stable trait we
observed, it is largely not an aspect of most personality theories. This is even more remarkable in
that it has critical importance to a number of psychopathological states, such as ADHD and obesity,
as well as day-to-day behaviors including school success, and parent-offspring interactions. Some of
the activity behaviors that were found to correlate across infancy depended somewhat on the
mother’s own behavior and reaction to the infant, and future studies should evaluate the effect of the
mother’s behavior with her infant. Most likely the interplay between the mother’s and infant’s
temperament play a role in modulating some of these measures of infant activity. The behavior of
both the infant trying to escape the mother and the infant who is content with its mother will affect
the stable differences we observed over the duration of infancy. It does show that aspects of the
mother/infant interaction related to activity remain consistent as those behaviors correlated monthto-month.
The other two groups of behaviors showing interindividual, trait-like stability, social with others,
and anxiety-related behaviors, could be identified as related to Eysenck’s big three, where
socializing with others is an extension of the extroversion/introversion measure, and anxiety
behaviors could be related to emotionality. It is interesting that with the social behaviors, one might
expect all the social behaviors to maintain a similar level of consistency, but there was substantial
variability in the degree that these behaviors showed the same pattern, with the lowest correlations
we found were in this group of social factors.
Activity, may be related to impulsiveness, the last member of the big 3, but activity is different from
how impulsivity is typically measured. We suggest a new category of temperament and personality
that is largely not used in personality inventories. Behaviors that can be categorized as activity
levels were among those which have most of the correlations reaching significance. Almost all of
the behaviors related to activity were stable across time, suggesting that this is the most consistent
trait for infant primates and has the potential develop into a reliable measure and model of
hyperactivity.
A model of ADHD in primate would rely on the temperamental expression of the three categories
ADHD behaviors Impulsivity, Hyperactivity, Inattention. The fact that activity levels remain
consistently correlated in infant primate provide a front from which to tackle the task of creating a
functional ADHD model in primates. If an animal consistently is hyperactive, changes behavior
often, and also persists in a behavior for only short periods it can be argued that they display
similarities to an individual with ADHD. Further more if these individual fall above the 90th
percentile for these behaviors they fall within the 10% of the population that receives a diagnosis of
ADHD.
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